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(Well, did you all.have coffee?)

Yes. They drank coffee. ' But I never did drink coffee. I drank

coffee till I was eight years and I quit coffee and* I never have

drank it since. " „ •

(Until you were eight! years i>ld?) ^ '
/

Yeah, I drank coffee till I was eight years old ahd I quit. And that

.was the last .time I drank it. / g*

' (You decided yau didn't like /it?)

Maggie: Going to have a hard time you know, just l£ke "Lulu. We'd

. fix hQminy. Big old pot of hominy, you know. We cooked brown beans

together. We know it was going to snow. We'lj have beans that
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MILK AND BUTTER. FROMANEIGHBORS ; ,^7 .

That's what I was telling awhile ago. Wintertime it's cold. You'd

sit there and eat that skin corn and beans and hominy—something

like,that. We didn't-have no cows but sometimes our neighbors had

cows, well; they'd give us=milk. , .

(I was going to ask'you about,milk and.butter. Did you have—?)

Well, they'd give us some milk and butter—cream. We'd get it. free

3t that, time. And now they've got it for sale. /You can't get it

• for nothing nbw. . Ajnd everything they just give" it to ,us because

it's free at that time. Gallons of milk, two or three gallons or

two 'or* three pouncis of butter, with cream. Well, they just come down

and give it to us at that time. And now you have to pay fifty cents

.-a quart for cream. And about.sixty or sixty.five cents a. gallon for

wholesale milk. They just give if to us at that time.' Well> of

course, some people that had lot of meat or anything like that, well
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